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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

IB
lac k, blue,

brown, gray or ha-
zel; granted they

are one of these
colors so far tia

your mirror dis-
closes, are they not
also another color
which Is not always
apparent on the
surface?

Are they not some-
times, not often,
but just sometimes,

a little green?
Deny it, and you

deny that there is
any jealousy in your
makeup, proclaim-

ing at the same time that you have
a heart that is encrusted In snow and
hung with Icicles. And you deceive
no one, for every one knows that the
little grreen-eyed god has at some time
occupied a shrine in every human
heart.

Second Nature
It is second nature to love, and it

Is th'.rd nature to be Jealous. It is
the part of wisdom to conceal this
jealousy, but the beginners at the
game, those who take love most
seriously, and who regard It not as

an incident in life, but all of life it-
self, are never wlso in playing their
parts. They love without restraint, they
are just as controlled In the fear,
hatred and resentment of jealousy.
The man and woman who are jealous,
and show it, defeat their own happi-
ness, but the objects of their adora-
tion and suspicion have the satisfac-
tion of knowing it Is not a lovo that
has bloomed before.

A young girl writes me that sho
has every assurance of her sweet-
heart's love, but?-

"There iB a girl that cares a lot for
him and she puts herself on him
every time she sees him, and if wo
are at a party she hangs around him
so that I never can have a pleasant
conversation with him. He says he
doesn't care for her, but I hear he is
at her house « hen not at mine."

Another girl tells a story of jeal-
ousy as follows:

"He admits he writes to her, but
says he never goes to see her. I
scold him about it all the time. He
calls on mo every night in the week
but one. and I am very suspicious.
Do you think he goes to see her the
night he is not with me?"

Another girl, with as convincing
proof of her sweetheart's lo've, wants

Their Married Life j
Ey MABEL HERBERT URNER

Helen's Mother Reluctantly \ppeals
to Her For Help in a financial Way

Helen laid down her mother's let-
ter and went over to the window.

Pressing: her hot oheek against the
chill pane of glass, she gazed down

at the street with its ragged piles of
coiled snow.

An old woman with a shawl over
her bent head and a large basket on
her arm was hurrying by. The wind
whipped out her thin skirt, showing
her begrudged petticoat and her
slattern shoes.

Helen watched her out of sight,
and then turned back to the letter.
A few moments before she had
opened it with the pleasant ex-
pectancy of her mother's usual
cheerful, home-newsy letter. But
the news this had brought had left
her crushed, bewildered.

That her father's practice was not
\u25a0what it had been and that he was
not very strong Helen knew. But
that things should be so bad?it
came as a staggering shock.

She must either ask Warren for
money to help them?or the home
must be mortgaged. That was the
appalling alternative this letter put
before her.

Torn with conflicting impulses
Helen walked distractedly from one
window to the other. She must
help them ?she MUST! Yet how
could she put this extra burden
upon WarS'en? All winter he had
been complaining that business was
bad. Hosv could she go to him with

' thi»?
\gain she took up the letter.

Carterstown, Mo.,

Monday, Feb. 23,
Dear Helen ?r cannot tell you

how hard it is for me to write this
letter. But when I see that this
worry is killing your father 1 feel
that now you ought to know.

For the last few months he has
been far from well, and his hearing
is much worse. This deafness, of
course, interferes with his prac-
tice, and has lost him many pa-
tients. I wrote you of the new doe-
tor who has opened up an office here. :
He has a car, and keeps a young
woman attendant in his office. All of
the new people are going to him, and
\u25a0ome of your father's old patients.

Helen, things have become so,
had that unless you can help us a;
little now we will have to mortgage
the home. A.nd I'm afraid of the cf- I
feet that will have on your father. |

Tou remember the lot in North
Main street? Well, we mortgaged j
that a year ago last Fall. I did not \u25a0
tell you then, for r thought things
would be better, and 1 did not want
to worry you needlessly.

I know what a shock this will be.
and how you will dread to ask help of
Warren. I know how you shrink from I
asking him for money, and I never
thought you would ever have to ask
Xor a cent for us.

Of course, everything we have will
some day be yours, and if you talk it
over with Warren he may be willing
to take a small .mortgage on the
house. We would much rather feel
that it was with you than with Strang- 1
crs.

Tet Warren may not be willing to j
do this, for I have heard him say that
he did not believe in any kind of busi-
ness dealings with relatives. He might
rather loan your father a smaller sum
outright. Two hundred dollars, r
think, would be enough to carry us I
through the rest of the winter and !
tiprlng.

When the warm weather comes |
your father can get around better. '
end then we will make something from :
the garden and chickens. This yearl
I'll put up a lot of jelly and preserves.
J sold all I made last summer and
had orders for more.

I cannot bear to think that we shall
ever become a real burden on you and
Warren. It would kill your father.
But if we could get along without tak-ing the mortgage, if you could help
us a little through this winter, I think
then we can help ourselves.

Cannot write more now, for he has
just come In with one of his sick
headaches. He has them so often,
they seem to be growing worse all the
time. I think that is what affects his
hearing. I want him to go to the new (

For Children
Lax Links Are

Safe and Sure
Don't let the little ones suffer from

Constipation, as serious ills are apt to
result. Very often they will become
constipated by overeating. Castor oil,
rhubarb or other medicines relieve tem-
porarily, and unless the greatest care is
exercised, will often do more harm
than good. Lax Links, those delightful
candy laxatives, exquisitely flavored
with the oil of spearmint, and which do
»ot contain any habit-forming or dan-
ger ous drug are what the children like
?nd need. They are not violent in their
action; neither will they gripe or cause
Tains. A few tablets will be all that Is
necessary. Recommended by physicians
and sold by druggists everywhere. 10c
\u25a0nd 2&C boxes. Write for tree sample
Borfl S'alleine Co., Philadelphia

j doctor to be examined?but you knowlyour father.
Now Helen, if you feel you cannot

| ask Warren, don't hesitate to write
land tell me so frankly. I do not want
|to ask you to do anything that will
| be too hard, or that will make things
| strained between you and him. But
j I thought now I ought to let you

1 know.
With love, as ever,

' TT , MOTHER.
Helen opened a drawer in the desk

'and took out her check book. Forty-
| three dollars and eighty cents! ThatjHas all she had of her own!
I With bitter resentment she thought
of the twenty-five she had loanedAirs. Thurston. For the moment shefelt like calling her up and demand-
ing the money. It had been over a
month, and she had not heard a word

, from her. She would wait until the
I first?not a day longer. If Mrs.
I Ihurston did not return the money
; by then she would ask her for it.

A Slight Relief

Ito know how she can find out what
I he does the two evenings a week he is
not with her. "It would break my
heart," she writes, "to find he calls on
another girl."

Very Young
The writers of these letters are very,

very young. If they were older they
would know that no man's lovo Is held
by nagging; they would have learned

that jealousy is a flattery a lover soon
resents. Pleased at first because of
its display, since it shows the girl loves
him, he grows angry when it exhibits
itself in nagging, suspicion and dis-
trust. and if he is as wise as his fathers
he transfers his heart to a harbor of

I love that is more peaceful.
It is third nature to be jealous, but

It Is possible to get such control of
this very human weakness that it
takes to itself all the strength of in-
difference. The lover Is longest the
lover whoh is kept guessing; he Is
truest who has the girl to win, and
every mark of jealousy is proof that

,'she is already won and regards him
jas such a prize she loses all pride
lin her desire to keep him.

Green eyes, girls, are never the eyes
that keep a lover.
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ON STYLISH LINES

Japanese Suggestions in Sleeves
and the General Loose

Effect

8190 Fancy Cutaway Coat,
34 to 42 bust.

WITH LONG OR THREE-QUARTER
SLEEVES.

Cutaway effects are iound in t%»
smartest coats of the season. This one
is quite unusual and distinctive. The
sleeves are of the big, loose sort sug-
gested by Japanese modes and th
edges of the coat are all overlapped in
place of being seamed. The back is a
little shorter than the side portions and
fives a smart touch. Altogether the coat
is one of the best that has apper.red and
would be handsome made up in any one
of the season's suitings, the familiar cloths,
the taffeta that is promised extensive
vogue, poplin, silk duvetyn and the new
cotton suitings that are as beautiful and,
incidentally, as costly as silk. The lines
are all the latest and smartest yet the
coat is a simple one to make for the
different parts fit one another with ease
and the sleeves are of the kind to do
away with the need for fitting.

For the medium size, the coat will re-
quire yds. of material 27, yds. <l4,

yas. 52 in. wide, with yd- 27 in.

wide for collar and revers.
The pattern of the coat 8190 is cut in

sizeo from 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Evangelist's Good Work
at Milroy Revival Services

special to The Telegraph
Milroy, Pa., March 20. Last Sun-

day night the -vev. J. C. N. Park, evan-
gelist, closed th® greatest revival Milroy
ever had. Large audiences greeted him
each evening, and many were turned
away from the church. Then the Opera
House was secured and even It was tdo
small. During the two weeks at Mil-
roy there were 180 converts, and
seventy at Slglerville, making 250 eon-
verts. Last Sunday afternoon over 400
men heard his address to men. On Sat-
urday afternoon about 300 women heard
his sermon for women. The effect on
the town has been marked. Old and
young have changed their mode of liv-
ing. Drinking and profanity have al-
most ceased.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE IfEBTIXQ

llELl) AT ELIZABETHVILLE
Special to The Telegraph

Elizabethville, Pa., March 20. OnTuesday evening the first meeting held
by the Woman s Suffrage party here
took place In the parlors of the HotelSnyder. The meeting was addressed
by Mrs. Lillian Howard, a State or-
ganizer from Harrlsburg. There are
a number of advocates of the move-
ment here who expect to perfect an or-
ganization in the near future.

SKULL FRACTURED BY HORSE

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., March JO. AaronDlffenderfer, residing on a farm near

here, was perhaps fatally Injured yes-
terday by being kicked by a horse. How
the accident occurred is not known, but
Mr. Dlffenderfer had gone to the stable
to hitch the animal, and a few hours

I later was found in the stall with the
I horse. In a pool of blood. He has been
| unconscious ever since. He Is 45 veara
«ld. and the skull lifractured.

j Tearing out a check, Helen now

i filled It out to her mother for S4O.jShe would send this by special de-
livery. Hurriedly she wrote the
i letter.
IDear Mother:

I have only $43 in the bank andam sending you a check for .$4 0. Thiswill help out until I have time to
think what I can do. Your letter
just came and I am still bewildered.
I did not dream things were so bad.

ou should have let me know sooner.1 just loaned a Mrs. Thurston s2s?
makes me wild to think of It. I

am sure she will pay it back, but I
may have to wait?and I could have
sent it to you now.

I feel very guilty when 1 think of
the money I've spent on clothes lately.
You see Warren makes me an allow-
ance of |SO a month for myself?-
that is for my clothes, carfare, etc.
Of course, everything for the house
he pays for, and he's often very gen-
erous about setting me an expensive
gown or coat. While we were in
Paris he gave me a lot of extra money
for clothes. But SSO is all I have reg-
ularly.

The worst of it is that in the last
few months he's complained of busi-ness being very bad and we've beentrying to cut down our household ex-
penses. So you see how I dread to
ask him for anything just now.

Mother, if I send you twenty-five
dollars?half of my allowance each
month?do you think you could
manage on that until Warren's busi-ness is better? If you were sure ofthat much every month, besides whatlather may make, don't you think you
could get along. And Warren need
not know. 1 have plenty of clothesnow. I got so many in Paris last year
that I will need almost nothing this
Spring.

Oh. I'd much rather do this than
ask Warren for money now. Hemight be very willing to give It tome; he might even send you so mucha month himself; but I don't know?-
and I'm afraid to ask him. You know,
in some ways he's most generous; yet
in other ways he is \ery, very hard.I suppose I've always been and al-
ways will be afraid of him, but I can'thelp that. And now rhat things havebeen going very smoothly for the pastyear I can't tell you how I shrink fromdoing anything that njight make con-
ditions strained. So I'll try first every
possible way of helping you withoutasking him.

If I could only make some money
myself! Perhaps there's some way
I can. At least, you can be sure oftwenty-five dollars a month until I
can find some way of sending youmore. I'll write again this weekLovingly, HELEN.It was with a slight feeling of re-
lief that Helen mailed this letter. Atleast the forty dollars would help
some. It would give her time to
think.

A Rig Shock
Somehow she had never thought ofher, father as not being fairly pros-

perous. The possibility of his ever
needing Warren's help had never oc-
curred to her.

That there were many men who didhelp their wives' families, she knew,
but she had never dreamed that
Warren would have to help hers.

She felt that he had a sort of con-
tempt for dependent people. His own
family were all well off, which would
make it harder for him to understandand sympathize. His creed always
was that every one should work andsave while young, so there would be
no need for dependency In old age.

But Helen knew that her father
HAD worked; his years as a village
physician had been full of hardships
and self-sacrifices. But he had al-
ways been over-generous, giving
much of his services free, and now at
sixty-two, he had almost nothing to
show for his life's work.

Twenty-five dollars a month! Would
that be enough to help them? Must
she force down her pride and showthis letter to Warren? What wouldhe do? What would be his attitude?What if he should say that he had
all the expenses now that he could
nieet? that he could do nothing? If
he said "that, she knew that for
months things would be strained be-
tween them. There would always be
the feeling that she had asked himto help her father?and he had re-
fused.

No; .she COULD not ask him She
was AFRAID to ask him She must
manage to help them in some other

, way.
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| Our Opening Sale Of |

I Women's Suits I
J v ?
v Ik Come In v
8 jfefe =????s

?'^ ie ta^ *s most important and the most necessary V
y garment that the average woman has to buy; and in a season like

vT J this, when the assortment is so large and the styles so varied, you If
* fl> are sure to a satisfactor y style. V
I / - IT
g / ford cords, all-wool serges, poplins, worsted crepes and many novelty
VT nm fabrics. The prevailing colors include mignonette, olive, wistaria,

IT / 4!|i ; \J Copenhagen, navy, pig-skin, and, of course, black. The jackets are V
V /If!;';' ' ie smart cutaway styles, fashioned after the latest French H
(f , jf!/i! yw models, and the skirts are the prevailing ruffled and £1 O u

J VV\ draped effects. All sizes for both women and misses *

5 \ M
°PEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT V

J 1 11 I ID® EE

J Ml II Styk Hints |
S \/l||| li yf MEN'S SUITS?Two and tliree-button styles with long roll lapels. Blue V
U 'H IS I \'l Avrittl line stripes, fancy serge 9, brown checks, summer grays, and *

If \ jf/jj / MEN'S STORM COATS?The new Scotch weaves and fancy mixtures, for V
E \ 111 all kinds of weather. . . . Men's Soft Hats with the new high crown, 8

A 'j flat or roll brim, in the up-to-date shades. *

y

If ? WOMEN'S DRESSES?You have never seen V
X » .. «f prettier styles than these, soft, clinging crepes V
K de chine and messalines. Then, there are

StCll't lOW chiffon taffetas, crepes meteor, and novelty A >
weaves, ?made up in the latest fashion, with 1* "S

y Charge A.CCOUTIt many unusual trimming features. . . $8.75 up

\f NOW TRIMMED MILLINERY?In all of the latest
IT shapes and styles. .

. . Silk and wash \|

J ' * waists in the new bolero and draped effects, y - V

I ASKIN & MARINE CO. j
V I
£ 36 N. Second Street §
M CORNER OF WALNUT V
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MAJESTIC

To-morrow matlneo and night?"Oh!
Oh! Delphlne."

All next week with daily matinees ?

Helen Grayce and Her Company.

"OH! OH! DELPHINE"

A musical offering will be presented
at the Majestic Theater to-morrow\
afternoon and evening when Klaw and
Erlanger's production of "Oh! Oh!
Delphine," a play with music by C.
M. S. McLellan and Ivan Caryll will be
presented. The piec«i Is on© of three
musical comedies which McLellan and
Caryll have provided for the Amer-
ican stage. The flrst of these was
"The Pink Lady" and the third is
"The Little Cafe." "Oh! Oh! Del-
phine" is an adaptation of a French
farce, "Villa Primrose," by Georges j
Berr and Marcel Gulllemaud. The'

: original production and tho cast of j
over 100 people of the New York sea- j
son will be seen here. The company!
includes Frank Mclntyre, Scott Welsh, j
Grace Edmond, Octavia Hroske, Stella
Hoban, Helen Raymond, Frank Doane,
George Stuart Christie, George A.
Beane, Alfred Fisher, G. Glennnett '
Glass and John Fairbanks.?Advertise-
ment.

A BUSY BOX OFFICE

There were many calls for tickets at
the box office of the Majestic Theater I
this morning for the plays that will
be given by Helen Grayce and her
company all of next week. Unusual in-
terest has been aroused over the ap-
pearance of the popular star from
the fact that she is giving local the-
atergoers the only opportunity they
have had In several years of seeing
late Broadway successes artistically
presented at sensible prices. The de-
mand for seats for Tuesday evening
was particularly brisk when Miss
Grayce and Earl Ritchie will give an
exhibition of the various steps as
danced in the tango at society balls
and affairs. "The Lion and the Mouse,"
the best of all the Chas. Klein plays, Is
the offering for Monday afternoon and
evening.?Advertisement.

LAI HON KIM

Not the least of the striking noveltiesof this week's bill at the Orpheum Is
the presence of Prince L«1 Mon Kim, ?
the splendid baritone singer, who is notonly the first Chinese trlller ever seen
on a local stage, but who is the only
Chinese male singer appearing beforethe amusement public. Certainly an
act of this caliber should appeal and
interest just as it is at tne Locust
street playhouse. Of course, that title
part must be taken for granted, but
there la no denying the fact that the
artist is Chinese, and also that his
ennunclatlon Is perfect and even sur-
passes that or many native Amerfara

singers. The singer appears in neatf
I native attire and his songs are fortu-

i nately not the songs peculiar to his
native land. To the contrary they are i;
American, all of them ballads except a
rag and that he has translated into i
Chinese. So If you want to try out your 11
ability at learning Chinese, go hear
Prince Mon Kim singing "Everybody's -
Doing It" In his native tongue. The
management will offer a liberal prize
to anybody who can learn it from at-
tending a week's performances. Seri-
ously, however, he sings "I Hear You

! Calling Me," "I Miss You Most of All"
and several others In exquisite voice.
Prince Lai Mon Kim offers one of the ?
sterling attractions grouped about the
week's roaring comedy called "Wrong
From the Start."?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

Spring millinery for milady will be a
feature of to-night's Country Store at
the popular Colonial. Some Interesting
creations have been secured and they j
willbe distributed Just the same as the

; other presents. The vaudeville bill that;
holds forth Includes a thrilling globe-
rolling and equillbrlstlc act; u corklnu

| coinody playlet, and an entertaining'
I song and dance duo.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

Miss Helen Gardner takes the lead-1
lng part In "A Princess of Bagdad," In ,
seven acts. It Is an entirely new and 1
original Arabian Nights story. Many
beautiful scenes and handsome cos-1
tumes are seen In the play. "The Bar-
rier Royal" Is a love story in two acts,
showing the lovo of a lady of the royal
family for a poor boy. She goes
through many ordeals before she
leaves her family to marry the man
she loves. "His First Love" Is an-
other good story mixed with some com-
edy.?Advertisement. j

"Personally Conducted" Trips
to California Combine Com-

fort and Economy

Of course you have planned to take a
California trip sometime, but possibly
you have been waiting until you
thought you could better afford It. If
that Is the case, 1 have some good news

tfor you.
Our Personally Conducted Parties to

| California are especially planned to
meet Just such requirements. Our
patrons travel on extra low fare ticket*
and have comfortable quarters In clean
and attractive Pullman Tourist sleeping
cars. Your pleasure is looked after all
the way by a chosen representatlv*'of
the "Burlington Route" whose flrst dutv
is to relieve you of care and detail,
make you feel "at home" and point out
and explain each of the thousands of
points of interest along the way. <

The cost of It all is surprisingly low. <
If you write, or drop in at the offlce

and see me, I Trill be glad to explain .
every detail of the famous "Personally
Conducted" parties.
Wm.Austin, Gen. Agent Passengwr Dept.

C., B. * <£ R. R. Co.,
S3* Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. i

Advertisement.

MARRIED AT FREDERICK

Waynesboro, Pa., March 20.?Guy
Stephey and Miss Anna Moore,
Waynesboro, went to Fredericw, Md.,
Wednesday and were married In that
city. Mrs. Stephey is the son of Sam-
uel Stephey and a young barber here.

MISKTING FOR TOWNSHIP SCHOOI

Blain, Pa., March 20. A special
meeting of representative* from each,
of the five school boards of this dis-
trict, Including Blaln Borough, Jack-
son, Madison and Toboyne townships,
will be held on Saturday evening rela-
tive to the establishment of a township
high school here.

l[ GOLD DUST
i |et to work. Use it forallkitchenware.
{ Itcleans everything

JL 5C and larger packagei.

Ij. (the M.K. FA RBANK^^I

I 1 Nw tho GOLD DUST

J
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BREATHE FREELY! OPEN HOSTRILS mil
STUFFED HEM HI OHOE-EMD CfflßH

My Cleansing, Healing Balm Instantly
Clears NOM>, Head and Throat?
Stapt Nuty Catarrhal Discharges. ;
Dull Headache Goes

Try "Ely's Cream Balm." i
Gat a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of the head
will"open; you will breathe freely;

dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the
|amall bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" i
at any drug store. This swe«t, fragrant \u25a0

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the in-
flamed, swollen membrane which lines
the nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages; stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with hoad stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
cr a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith?Just once?in "Ely's

Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
vill surely disappear.?Advertisement.
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